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1. Aim of the research

The aim of the research is to assess to what extent 
digitalisation changed the way people work in the sectors in 
which EPSU organises, with a dedicated focus on job quality 
and job content, on how that content is being/has been 
transformed by digitalisation. 

 Focus on two sectors/occupations: 
homecare workers and workers in public employment 
services (PES)

Geographical coverage : UK, France, Spain, Italy
Exploratory project and method
 Future research prospects
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2. (1) Conceptual framework
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2. (2) Methodology
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3. Findings
case studies



3. (1) TASKS PROFILES OF HOMECARE WORKER 
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3. (2) Digitalisation in the homecare work sector

• Recent introduction

• Limited to digital tool on smarphones of homecare
workers

– work agenda / follow-up

– Recording WT

– Communication with dispatching, colleagues and users

• Core work of homecare workers not concerned

• Nomad work
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3. (3)  Aassessment impact digitalisation on job quality aspects – Surveys

question: Indicate the degree of relevance of these potential effects of digitalisation for your daily work? Note from 1 - not 
relevant at all- to 10 – totally relevant

Work dimensions

Work intensity
Increasing the pace of work - -

Intensification of work - +

Contents of tasks

Loss of control over task contents - +

Taking over routine analytical tasks - +

Concerns also analytical and decision-making tasks - -

Blurring of boundaries between occupations or merges them - +

Tasks execution Loss of control over working processes/methods - +

Control over work
Monitoring of work and workers - +

Performance oriented management + -

Social skills

Loss/standardisation of social relationships with users - +

Loss/standardisation of social relationships with colleagues - +

Learning Digital skills gap - -

Earnings Impact on earnings - -

Work life balance Blurring of frontiers between work and social/family life - +

Outcomes for workers

Health

Physical health outcomes + +

Mental health outcomes + -

Prospects
Career prospects and employment

security - +

Rights

Social protection rights - -

Right to disconnect + -

www.ose.be
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3. (4) Homecare workers - dimensions of work

• Better work planning and 
organisation
– Better centralisation of 

information

– Better interaction with
colleagues and supervision

– Improved management of 
working time and time travels

– More disponibility for users at
home

• Planning of work:

– Difficulty to go back and correct 
errors when problems

– Rapid changes without sufficient
prior warning

• Recording of WT:

– No possibility to check WT previous
periods

– Underestimation of ‘social time’ in 
scheduled time of tasks

– Underestimation of standby WT

– Underestimation in estimated
commuting time to home of users

• Feeling standardisation of time

• Less direct communication with
colleagues

• Weak vocational training

Positive impacts Negative impacts
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3. (5) Homecare workers : outcomes for workers

• No impact on earnings

• No impact on social 
protection rights

• No estimated impact on 
workers rights

• Right to telework: difficult
for a homecare worker

• Mental health:

– Mental fatigue

– Stress bc need to consult
electronic planning and 
quickly answer
sollicitations

• Physical health :

– Increase in traffic
accidents bc use of 
smartphone while
driving

Positive impacts Negative impacts
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3. (6) awareness of social dialogue, practices and policies

• Very limited workers awareness of social dialogue, 
practices and policies in the field of digitalisation

• Bc employers exclude bargaining on digitalisation 
issues claiming it is only a management question, 
part of employers’ right to self-organisation

• Weak mention of right to disconnect and telework as 
positive achievements of social dialogue and policies

• Laws on data protection

• Good practice of TU: use of digital tools and channels
to inform and communicate with workers, or to train 
them
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▪ Promote access to learning and training (including e-learning and e-training, but
not exclusively). Digital skills and wide range of skills. Improve vocational training
on the use of digital tools

▪ Increase the availability of digital skills through the education and training system
/tackle the digital divide. Allows each citizen/user/worker to make the most of
technological advances.

▪ Guarantee that digitalisation is not detrimental to users. Keep the users at the
heart of the services and reach a right balance between digital tools and
personalized services to users. Ensure that quality of services is guaranteed
(monitoring, evaluation, updating…)

▪ Understanding: Need to carry on detailed studies of the impact of digitalisation at
local/regional/national levels, across sectors and occupations, to be equipped to
better understand impact of digitalisation on work dimensions and prepare to
changes in occupations. These studies should be part of an integrated approach
under the auspices of multi-stakeholders alliances, including social partners.

4. Recommendations (1)
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▪ As digitalisation impacts job quality across all its dimensions, it should
be placed more centrally in social dialogue agendas as a cross-cutting
concern, at interprofessional, sectoral and company levels. (notably on
impact on physical and mental health).

▪ Impact of digitalisation should be part of national, regional, local as well
as European levels of governance in a multi-facetted perspective, not
only focused on economic growth or productivity gains. Digitalisation is
not just a management/production tool. Social dialogue structures
should be consulted and associated from the beginning of the process to
the end.

▪ Improve and/or develop regulations as safeguards against potential
negative outcomes of digitalisation : across all levels of governance and
social dialogue

▪ Rights: protect existing rights (digital access for all/tackling digital gaps,
privacy, workers rights …) and introduce new ones : right to disconnect?

5. Recommendations (2)
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THANK YOU !

Contact:

penacasas@ose.be


